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While at Home... 

Phyllis Pugnetti’s Thanksgiving 
salad fresh from the garden 
with Merlot lettuce, Chinese 
cabbage, Watermelon radishes 
and red onions. The red and 
chartreuse colors were really 
pretty.  

 

Micro-Dwarf Tomatoes  by Phyllis Pugnetti 

For a fun winter project, I tried growing Vilma (red) and Monetka (golden) micro-dwarf 
tomatoes. To be considered a micro-dwarf the plants grow no taller than 12 inches. On 
the other hand the fruits were supposed to be about 2 ounces, but were only the size 
of small cherry tomatoes.  Although they were supposed to have an indeterminant 
growth habit, I found they only set one flush of fruits and that was it.  So, I propagated 
6 more plants from cuttings and expect more tomatoes around Christmas. You can see 
in the photo that they 
produced a lot of to-
matoes for such small 
plants. It’s been fun to 
have a few very flavor-
ful, fresh cherry toma-
toes in October and 
November. With some 
advance planning, 
these could be a nice 
Christmas gift. For 
more information 
about micro-dwarfs 
check out the selection 
at Victory Seed. 

 

Reminder! Foundation Meeting via Zoom  

Wednesday, December 2nd @ 10:30 am. 
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December Awards Banquet Presentation 

It is with great regret that we will not be able to have our Awards Banquet, where we normally share a 

wonderful luncheon as we enjoy camaraderie with our fellow MGs (darn, I so miss that part of our 

family of gardeners).  

However, we do plan to have an Awards Banquet presentation at 10:30 on Dec 9th via Zoom. There, 

as in past years, I will have a power point presentation where we recap the highlights of this year-

although minimal, we worked hard to stay Mission Drive. I will showcase what we did special this year-

when handed lemons, we made lemonade. Then we get to see where we stand in relation to the other 

MG programs around the state-this might surprise you as I present all the statistics. Of course, we have 

to congratulate our 11 new Master Gardeners who came through this challenging year as they get 

their certificate of completion, real name badge, a special gift, and their refund check for $50. As al-

ways, we will acknowledge our Emeritus-both those over 10 years and those over 500 hours. The high-

light will then be to honor those who have achieved longevity awards and honor those with over 100 

plus volunteer hours-yes, even with limited volunteer opportunities. Those with over 300 hours will 

get a special gift. I always 

acknowledge those who were 

honored at the state level and 

introduce our 2020 MG of the 

year. And last, to hold in 

memory the MGs who have 

passed away this year. 

We will email everyone the link 

to Zoom and for those who do 

not do Zoom, you have the op-

tion to call in and listen 

(although you will miss the 

PowerPoint pictures). At last 

resort, John will be posting the 

presentation on our website 

for you to view later. 

So, how are we going to get the 

certificates and pins to all those 

amazing Master Gardeners? We must remain cognizant of safety so have devised a plan to be at the 

Greenhouse on Wed. Dec. 16th so those honored can stop by and pick up their certificate(s) and pin(s). 

More details to follow. Those who choose not to stop by (even though all will be done in a safe man-

ner) will have their certificate mailed and the pin, name badge, or special gift will be held for you to 

pick up when we get back to normal. 

Awards luncheon from the past...this year, we will be together in spirit. 
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THE BIRCHES OF YAKIMA  

     By M. Morris 

The beautiful, white bark of the European weeping 
birch is a special sight in the landscape. Many varie-
ties of birch are hardy in Central Washington, but 
there’s more to the story. 

In a natural habitat, birches grow at the edge of for-
ests in slightly acid soil (pH 5.0-6.5) where the roots 
are shaded by other trees and the soil remains moist. 

Planted in a lawn in hot sun, a birch will begin to de-
cline and die in a few years. Adequate watering 
means soaking the soil 12-18 inches deep once a 
week in the growing season.  Even in mild, dry win-
ters occasional watering is necessary. 

When stressed by age or environmental conditions, 
birches become targets for bronze birch borers 
(Agrilus anxius).  The adult beetles seek out stressed 
trees in the summer months, May to August.  The 
females lay eggs on the bark, and on hatching the 
larvae bore into the tree and begin feeding on the 
cambium layer. They remain there to pupate before 
emerging in summer as adults to repeat the cycle. To 
confirm the presence of the bronze birch borer, look 
for D-shaped holes where the insects emerged. 
These holes are usually only observed in later stages 
of damage to the tree at a point when treatment is 
no longer an option. 

The first sign a tree has been affected is stunted and 
dying twigs at the top of the tree.  The tree often 
continues to die in stages and after a dieback of 25%, 
it is difficult to save the tree. 

The most popular Himalayan birch (Betula 
jacquemontii) and Young’s weeping birch (Betula 
pendula “ Youngii”) are more susceptible to the bor-
er.  The Whitespire birch (Betula platyphlla japonica 
‘Whitespire’) , known for its resistance, is moderately 
susceptible to the borer.  The river birch (Betula 
nigra) and the Heritage river birch (Betula nigra 
‘Heritage’)  are the only birches known to be fairly 
resistant (but not immune) to attack. They do not, 
however, have the desirable white bark. 

If bronze birch borers are causing the early stages of 
damage, treatment may be done by using Gar-

dentech Sevin Conc. Bug Killer (active ingredient: car-
baryl  EPA reg no: 264-334-71004).  Most treatments 
will only manage the adults. Larvae in the tree are 
very difficult to reach with pesticides. Some other 
materials are only available for application by li-
censed applicators.  Any tree greater than ten feet 
tall must be treated by a licensed professional. 

In order to plant and grow a birch successfully in Ya-
kima means paying attention to choosing a borer re-
sistant species, planting in an area where the roots 
will remain cool and moist, watering adequately and 
observing for any sign of insects or disease. 

REFERENCES 

Munts, Pat ; Birches thrive in shade near water or 
wet areas; The Spokesman Review 

Ophardt, Marianne; Why are more birch trees dy-
ing?; WSU Garden Tips-Benton County 

USDA- Forest Service;  How to Grow and Maintain a 
Healthy Birch Tree:  

Dirr,  Michael A.; The Encyclopedia of Trees and 
Shrubs 



Each year our trainees choose a clinic ques-
tion to answer as part of their clinic train-
ing.  This year, because we were not able to 
have our 'normal live lectures', many chose to 
write their answer. Each month we will be 
posting one of their answers so that you can 
share in the knowledge they obtained by us-
ing science-based references.  Enjoy! 

 

Lawn Mushrooms          by Richard Russell 

The question is posed by a caller (in the Fall) “I have 
mushrooms growing in my lawn. How do I get rid of 
them?”  
Assuming the call was left on the voicemail system, 
this question should warrant a follow-up call. It would 
be helpful to know: 
1. The amount and frequency of water applied to the 
lawn? 

2. Does the caller know if a tree had been growing in 
the problem area in the past and had been removed? 

3. Is the problem in the shade of a tree or on the 
North side of the house? 

4. Has the caller used a bark or tree mulch in that ar-
ea of the lawn in the past? 

5. Is it possible for the caller to email photos of the 
mushrooms and the location? 

Mushrooms are the visible manifestation of the re-
productive (fruiting) structures of some types of fun-
gi. In order to produce these fruiting structures, the 
conditions must be favorable to the fungi. Favorable 
conditions occur generally after prolonged periods of 
wet, sometimes cool, weather. Fall is a great time for 
those conditions to prevail. The caller’s watering regi-
men can effect to bring about those ideal conditions. 
Mushrooms manifest in a great variety of shapes, siz-
es and colors. The purpose of the mushroom (fruiting 
body) is to house and then disseminate spores, the 
reproductive units of the fungi. Most fungi in lawns 
are beneficial, because they decompose organic 

matter, thereby releasing nutrients that are then 
available for plant growth. Mushrooms found in 
lawns often develop from buried scraps of construc-
tion lumber, dead tree roots, accumulation of dead 
leaves, and other organic matter. These mushrooms 
are usually harmless to grasses, but some people con-
sider them unsightly or want to get rid of them be-
cause young children play in the area. 
Remove mushrooms growing from buried wood or 
roots by picking the mushrooms as they appear or by 
digging out the wood. Sometimes you can eliminate 
mushrooms growing from organic matter by applying 
nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 1 pound of actual nitro-
gen per 1000 square feet of lawn. The nitrogen 
should be readily available and not a slow-release of 

water-insoluble formulation. Fertilization hastens de-
composition of organic matter. Mushrooms in lawns 
are also commonly associated with over irrigation or 
poor drainage. Removing excess thatch and aerating 
the soil to improve water penetration in the lawn can 
help in some cases. Picking mushrooms soon after 
they appear might prevent their spores from spread-
ing to new sites. However, because most spores are 
windblown long distances, they can easily come into a 
lawn from neighboring areas. 

CAUTION: SOME MUSHROOMS ARE POISONOUS!! Do 
not eat wild mushrooms or other fungal fruiting bod-
ies unless you are well acquainted with the different 
species. ONLY an expert can distinguish between edi-
ble and poisonous species. 
 

REFERENCE: PEST NOTES Publication 74100, Universi-
ty of California, Agriculture and Natural Resources, 
Statewide Integrated Pest Management 

Program. January 2012 

Clinic Conundrums 

Newsletter submissions are due on the 25th of 
each month. Please send them to Julie Hunziker 
at jbhunziker@gmail.com. Texting photos and 
brief descriptions is fine, as well. (530)209-4329 



Art Team Wish List 
 
Lamp shades with wire frames (fabric will be re-
moved) 
4” x 4” wood posts 5’ or longer  
2’ x 2’ pieces of cement board 
Ric Rac sewing trim 
Flattened marble-looking bright colored rounds 
Flat colored glass pieces (broken is okay) 

Broken stained-glass pieces 
Tomato cages      
Bowling balls                                               
Small Sea Shells 
Adult cruiser type bicycle (old or new) 
Rebar in various lengths 
Wood handled rakes, shovels, pitchforks, hoes 
Other garden related items (NO PLASTIC) 
Sphagnum moss (not peat moss) 
Large size glass beads or brightly colored buttons 
Pretty colored dishes in blues/greens/yellow/pinks  **(NO holiday themes) broken/chipped is okay 
Children’s  Little Red Wagons, any size (NOT plastic) 
Anyone who can do small welding jobs with rebar 

 

Please contact Jenny @ ceeron19@comcast.net or 509 480 8829 before 

bringing to the Green House Art Team Area.  Thank you!  

 

Rays of Sunshine 
 

We see the announcement of the death of former 

member, Joanne Sapik, who was such an interesting 

woman. She was a skilled carpenter who built the first 

trellis for the demo garden; one that is still standing 

strong today. She gave us a talk and prepared infor-

mation about Mason bees and encouraged us to keep 

a garden journal. She was a three-time cancer survi-

vor and lived to be 87 years old.  

       ~ Diana Pieti 

Marge teaches the art team how to create glass 

stepping stones. 



Floribunda: Amaryllis 
           by Carol Barany  

 
This story is from December, 2016.  Great ideas live 
long, and this year on November 21, the 6th Annual 
Amaryllis Sale was held to benefit Dr. Field’s scholar-
ship fund.  
 

A week before Thanksgiving, I was shopping for the 
essentials for our turkey feast.  The lure of the Christ-
mas countdown was powerful that day, as I navigated 
through aisles of Doorbusters and Screamin’ 
Deals.   I’ve been yearning for a simpler, more peaceful 
celebration that will bring me closer to family and 
friends, yet unplugging the Christmas machine hasn’t 
been easy. I’ve been in and out of rehab many times, 
but that day, I was feeling positively righteous.  Battery 
powered puppies barking ‘Jingle Bells’?  Just walk on 
by.  Fuzzy flannel Christ-moose pajamas?  I am so over 
you.  I was almost out the door when I saw them, 
stacked on an end-cap, and calling to me like a best 
friend I hadn’t seen in a while.  I opened my arms and 
made room in my cart for some boxed amaryllis 
bulbs.     
 
If I needed permission for my impulse buy, it came, 
unexpectedly, a few days later.  I read Tammy Ayer’s 
November 17 story in the Herald-Republic about an 
Amaryllis Party in Prosser.  It’s a bulb sale benefitting a 
scholarship honoring the memory of Dr. Burr Field, the 
‘Amaryllis Santa Claus’.  A family practice physician for 
36 years in eastern Washington, he gave away thou-
sands of potted amaryllises over 20 Christmases to 
friends, colleagues, patients, and anyone who needed 
some cheer during the holiday season.  In the story, 
his son Carl explained that “giving an amaryllis is a sign 
of hope.  This simple, humble bulb transforms into a 
glorious array of blooms, and it happens in the dark of 
winter.  It’s really quite special to witness”. 
 
Dr. Field’s legacy reminds us that what the world 
needs now is more flowers, and that’s always a good 
thing.  Why not plant some amaryllis bulbs to cheer 
yourself this season, and some to share?  If you’re new 
to gardening, you’ve picked a good place to start. Am-
aryllises are easy to grow, fairly inexpensive, and wide-
ly available at local garden centers and department 
stores.  
 

This time of year, pre-conditioned bulbs are sold in kits 
with everything you need, and even black thumbs are 
almost guaranteed spectacular results. What happens 
next is trickier. Every amaryllis grower seems to have 
their own recipe for re-conditioning the bulbs to 
bloom again next year, and if your recipe works, stick 
with it.  I try to keep mine simple by remembering two 
things.  To re-bloom, bulbs must first produce as many 
leaves as possible.  Just as critical, these South African 
natives go dormant in their region’s dry season, and 
this phase must be duplicated in Yakima.   
 
Snip the flowers off after they’ve faded to prevent 
seed formation, but leave the stem until it turns yel-
low. It will continue to manufacture food that’s stored 
in the bulb and used for future flower production.  The 
leaves, which usually emerge when the flowers begin 
to open, are even more crucial for refueling the bulb, 
so handle them with care.  To grow strong leaves, 
plants will need as much sun as possible, a challenge in 
the short days of winter.  Water regularly, and add liq-
uid fertilizer monthly. When all danger of frost has 
passed, bury the pot up to its rim in an area of the gar-
den that gets at least 6 hours of sunlight.  Continue to 
water as needed, and fertilize every two weeks.  
 
In October, before the first frost (bulbs are tender), 
trigger dormancy by bringing the pot into a storage 
area that stays around 55 degrees, and stop water-
ing.  As the foliage dies back, nutrients are stored in 
the bulb for the next growth spurt.  After 2-3 months, 
you should notice the tip of a new flower stalk emerg-
ing.  Remove the dead foliage, and repot the bulb in 
fresh soil.  If you use a new pot, it should be no bigger 
than twice the diameter of the bulb (this is a plant that 
likes being root-bound).  To start the blooming cycle 
all over again, begin regular watering.  
 
Keeping the pot in a warm, sunny spot will stimulate 
strong root growth. The first flowers should be ready 
to open in about 6 weeks. Moving the pot to a location 
with filtered light and cool temperatures will preserve 
them a bit longer. 
 
Perfectly named, ‘amaryllis’ comes from the Greek 
‘amarysso’, which means to sparkle, twinkle, or 
shine.  Who doesn’t need some of that these days?   



Gardening in the Arts By  Julie Hunziker 

“Children in the Garden,” painted by Polish artist Wladyslaw Podkowinski in 1892, shows the influence of 

French Impressionism, particularly by renowned artist Claude Monet. While visiting the family estates of 

fellow painters Milosz Kotarbinski and Stanislaw Maszynki in 1891 and 1892, Podkowinski painted his finest 

outdoor scenes, using his hosts’ children as subjects and being careful to capture his impressions and obser-

vations of nature. In this painting, the vegetation fills the foreground with the fencing creating a diagonal 

line, a significant characteristic of the painting. A contrast of warm and cool hues is striking with the domi-

nant golds and greens being complemented by the cooler greys, violets, and blues. This painting makes me 

think how many of us Master Gardeners encouraged our children to garden. How many of them have 

grown into adult gardeners? Podkowinski’s oil on canvas painting is displayed at The National Museum of 

Warsaw in Warsaw, Poland. 
 

Reference: “Children in the Garden.” artsandculture.google.com. https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/
children-in-the-garden-w%C5%82adys%C5%82aw-podkowi%C5%84ski/HAFayUOTfPI7eQ?hl=en 

Master Gardening Mission Statement: 

“Engaging university-trained volunteers to empower and sustain communities with relevant, unbiased, 

researched-based horticulture and environmental stewardship education.” 

WSU Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination. Evidence of non-

compliance may be reported through your local WSU Extension Office. 



 

Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication or program infor-

mation or reasonable accommodation need to contact: WSU Extension/2403 South 18th Street/

Union Gap, WA 98903/509-574-1600 

For accommodation please call at least two weeks prior to the event WSU Extension programs 

and employment are available to all without discrimination. 

Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your local Extension office. 

  

 

       December 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 
Annuals 

Team 8-11 

2 
Foundation 
Meeting via 
Zoom 10:30  

3 
Hanging Basket 

Team 9-11 

Herbs Team      
8-11 

4 
Veggie Team     

8-11 

5 

6 7 
Perennials 
Team 8-11 

8 
Annuals 

Team 8-11 

9 10 
Hanging Basket 

Team 9-11 

Herbs Team      
8-11 

11 
Veggie Team     

8-11 

12 

13 14 
Perennials 
Team 8-11 

15 
Annuals 

Team 8-11 

16 17 
Hanging Basket 

Team 9-11 

Herbs Team      
8-11 

18 
Veggie Team     

8-11 

19 

20 21 
Perennials 
Team 8-11 

22 
Annuals 

Team 8-11 

23 

Newsletter 

Articles Due 

to Editor 

24 25 

 

Christmas Day 

26 

27 28 29 30 31   


